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back in 1998 a small firm called confinty was created which ultimately failed but from that company emerged 

paypal which took on a young man called elon musk and the rest as they say is history 

testing involves using an app or website as normal and then reporting your experiences the test may require you 

to provide written feedback or a screen recorded video with your voice and so having a good microphone is 

essential for this kind of work 

also pinecone has 3 stars on trustpilot with an age requirement of 18 years it is available in countries like united 

states canada the united kingdom or germany to sign up to pinecone and start earning use the link below 

are you looking for some quick ways to boost your income maybe you re saving up for christmas or there s a big 

treat you want to get for yourself well take a look at these legit ways to get your hands on some free paypal 

money 

to generate the barcode and add money open your paypal app tap the more button at the bottom of the home 

screen tap add cash select a retailer from the provided list and tap generate barcode bring the barcode on your 

smartphone to your preferred retail store and the amount of cash you d like to add the cashier will scan your 

barcode to load the money into your paypal account 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

one of the advantages of survey junkie is that the payout is relatively high when compared to other survey 

websites it is important to note however that you may not be eligible for every survey and it may take some time 

to accumulate enough points to cash out 

a similar app to streetbees although roamler focuses just on mystery shopping and merchandising tasks the 

majority of work needs to be completed when you re out and about although a few of the tasks can be done 

from home 

 


